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THE NOISE AND HASTE . . . PLACIDLY 
AND REMEMBER WHAT PEACE 
IN SILENCE. 
THERE MAY BE 
TERMS WITH ALL PERSONS. 
NURTURE STRENGTH OF SPIRIT TO SHIELD 
YOU IN SUDDEN MISFORTUNE. 
- - 
1- - 
ENJOY YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS AS WELL AS YOUR PLANS. 









YOU ARE A CHILD OF THE UNIVERSE . . - 
YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO BE HERE. 
STRIVE TO BE HAPPY! 
-i 


















To the graduating seniors of EmbFy-Riddle . 
Though the sun may be setting 
timorrow. Yaw have given 
laughed, cried, h e n  joyam 
bar mast ~f all -ym've learned. Nat only have yau learned academics and 
aviation, but you've learned about life. You're ready to go far- go ahead and 
pu& your every dream and aspiration and be proud with it. 
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I Christopher Basso "I've hdaQaFz waiting fon: 3Kfg all day." Aero. Science David Bmtiac8y Bill EWxuiaIe &PO. Soipnce Adation M@. 
Amanda Beauchamp Martin Becker 
Aviation Mgt. Aero. Science 
Gsmp Bell lslnw C. Befineat OWmW* . '?Gm, &ry, f want o wL" 







Richard Bowerman Randal 
Aero. Engineering Aero. THAT STRAW HAT GOES TO EVERY AHP 
MEETING. 
Donald Bonnema 
Aero. Scie ! 
B. T. Brown Scott D. Bryan James Buchanan 
Aero. Studies 
Duana Bucklin John Buckner Peter Budi 





Richard Calhoun Dave mpbell 




William Cavanaugh Jack S. Chernow 
Aero. Science Aero. Science 
Randall V. Cheshire Mark Christian Sandy Christison 
Aero. Studies Aero. Studies Aero. Science 
David A. Clark 
Aero. Studies 
lick Coffey Edward H. Coleman 






Robert M. Deutsch 
Aviation Mnt. 
I jerome Diehl Bill Dollaway Aero. Science Aero. Science 
I Glenn Donovan Gary Drska "HI Carl Duncan Jeff Dunlap Flight Tech. Shrdies Aero. Studies I 
James Dykes Jr. 
Aviation Mgt. 
S W  W. Evans 





I Don C. Gerth I Peul GiwmuzzA 
Aem. kience , 
William G t h n  
hem. Studies 
Anthony Goczalk Joe Golinski, Jr. Kenneth Gordon . "HOWgMAMY NAVE I HAD? WE& LET ME 
Aero. Science Aero. Studies Aviation Mgt. THIMK A MIN." 
Profiessional Aero. !I 
Richard Greenwood 
Aero. Enginering 
"A TYPICAL HARD WORKING E.R.A.U. STUDENT.' Arnold Green 
Aera. Science 
G. William Gregory, Jr. Ernie Greuling William A. Grimes Gary A. Gross Jo-Ann Gross 
Aero. Science Aero. Science Aviation Maint. Aero. Engineering Aviation Mgt. 
Tech. 




William S. Grubb 
I - ion; - 1. 
Frank P. Haas Kim Habermann Hadi M. Hajian 
Aviation Maint. Aviation Mgt. Aero. Engineering 
SOME PEOPLE NEED A LIFE PRESERVER 
ON LAND. 
Feredoun Haj tamiri Richard L. Hamilton Craig R. Hanlon 
Aviation Maint. Aviation Maint. Aero. Science 
Tech. Tech. 
Jeff Hanscom Mark S. Hansen Paul A. Hansen 
Aviation Maint. Professional Aero. Aero. Studies 
Tech. 
Bruce A. Hapeman David Harder Victor E. Hardy 
Aero. Scienrn Aero. Studies Aero. Studies 
LOU D. Harley William L. Harrell Timothy R. Hartman 
Aero. Science , Aero. Engineering Aero. Studies 
YEA RIDDLE! 
a v i d  T. H d e y  
6 ' A m ,  8dencs 
I L Urban Irish Leonard Jackson Carlton Jessup 
i '  Adatian b@. Aero. Studies Aero. Science 
I Thomas C. Johnson Professional Aero. Joseph Jordan Claude R. Joyner Aero. Science Aero. Engineering 
THAT'S RIGHT. RANDY, PUT YOUR BIB ON. Ray D. Ketz Bijan Karirni Kenneth J. Keene 
Aero. Studies Aero. Engineering Aero. Science 
David Keith Darwin Kemper Jan D. Ketelsen "TRYING TO MAKE MY QUOTA." 
Aero. Studies : Aero. Engineering Aero. Studies 
Bradford E. King 
Aero. Science 
-- - 
James A. Kilmer 
Management 
D,II id J Knc11 




Walter B Koffel Roger Koss Brian Laissle Kayode Lambo Henry Lampazzi 
Aero S c ~ e n c e  Aero Engineering Aero. Studies Aviati-- " *-int. Aero. Studies 
1 
Charles Kirby 
Aero. Sci -- :e 
Cynthia Lemnah 1 t Laura L. Lane Robert J .  Larson Terence S. -JC Charles LeJambre 
Aviation Maint. Aero. Engineering Aviation Mgt. 
BF 
Manaecmcnt Aero. Studies 
u 
'Tech. 
Steven Liddane I Aero. Science b u g  Livemais Aero. Science 
Richard A. Lloyd I Aviation Mgt. I WONDER WHAT THEY'RE LOQErW AT. 
T)fg 8'TIJDENT OH JXA8H-A NEW 
BREED QS: STUDENT. 
IW rr. M~ICM 
A m .  St&M 
Sandra L. Markman Joseph Marley David Matthews Johnny Matthews 







David L. McKay 
Aero. Studies 
Hugh McKee Randy McLain 




Mary Kay Menietti Chris N. Michalakis 




"I SEE YOU" 
Morteza Mohseni John R. M d s  Kenneth R. Morse 
Aviation Maint. Aero. Science Aero. Studies 
Tech. 




Brad Murphy Dascy P. Murphy 
Maint. Tech. A ~ F Q .  Studb 
John M. Murphy 
Aero. Science I 











Anthony Pascarella Tom Pawlesh 
I Aero. Studies Aero. Science 
James F. Peterson 
Aviation Maint. 
COULD THIS BE THE PANEL OF A 727? Ted C. Phipps Bill B. Pimble 
Aero. Science Aero. Studies 
"NEXT YEAR LET'S PAINT THE RAMP Francisco A. Pittevil William Potter Siavash Poursartip 
LINES RED." Aviation Mgt. Professional Aero. A/C Engineering 
Tech. 









Aero. Studies I 




John R. Rivoire 
Aero. Studies 
Jeffrey N. Rubin Robert Ruff, Jr. "YOU, TOO, CAN FLY BIG ONES." Chris Ruksnaitis 
Aero. Engineering Aero. Engineering Aero. Science 
36 
L d n  1. Ryan Mammd Sabet I Aero. Science Aero. Engineeting SWen I. SaMno' Aviation Maint. . . " .  
Mat. 
Majid-Sadrzadeh Hakeen Sahid lack S a h n  
Aero. Engineering A/C Engineering Aaeso. E@glmeerlng 
Tech. 
-- 
Rabrt &hat~ WaEtcr R. 'Schober h w W  SEhwdbar 
Aviation Maint. hm. &ience I 1 

Glenn G. Stanzione John Sterritt 
Aero. Studi 
DEFINITELY A SUSPICIQUS LOOKING ; - 7. - Alex Stone 
I Paul Stryker Craig Sutphin Mohamed Taleb "WHAT AM I DOING HERE?" Ae~o. Science , Aero. Science Aero. Science 

Steven Varsano William Venezio Luis J .  Vicentini 
Aero. Studies Aero. Studies Aero. Engineering 
Kathy VonStetina Lawrence Walker Samuel R.  Waithe 
Aero. Science Aero. Science Aviation Mgt. 
Kevin Ward 
Aero. Studies 
Daniel B. Wi 
Aero. Science 
lames A. Ward 
Aero. Studies 
Charles J .  Wechter David J .  Watton Peter Weigand 
Aero. Studies Professional Aero. Aero. Science 
4 
Hildery White, Jr. 
Aero. Science 
William West, Ir. 
Aero. Science 
Paul G. White 
Aero. Science 
Douglas S. Widnall Scott Wiesemann James K. W i b n  
Aero. Science Aviation Maint. h r o .  Studies 
Tech. 
C 
I WONDER WHO THE LEGS ARE AT , 
TACHED TO. 




Siarunas J. zikarrrs 
A/C Engineering 
Tmh. I Taher M. Zeglam A/C Engineering Tech. 
I William 1: Zon: hwo. Studies lalaledin Zb)ughi AJC Engineering Tech. GIWO THE G k O W  
mi- 

I THE MANAGEMENT 
CLUB 












RANDY BOWSER - PRESIDENT (center) 
I . AHP Members 
LEWIS - FACULTY 
"Charm.*.,, a m ?  they!" 
ARYI$OR 










































































Jaun A. Colon 
Peggy Pouyen 
John Seibel 




I1 I JAN COLLINS (left) - FACULTY ADVISOR 
CATHEY WILKINS - A ~ T 8 T A ~  EDITOR 9 
LINDA TANNER - EDITOR ' 6  
-?:gp 
1 ' ,  ". t 5 .,+(&pt 
DICK BUTLER - PnIITOCRAPHER 
STAFF MEMBER5 





ti. L " I 
MEMBERS 





literary tang and ' 








. I GOOD 
L--- 
BROTHERS 



















§ t w  Rim 
Dave Schreihr 











ERAlJ SCUBA CLUB DIVERS 
Greg Hunt ........................ Preddent S(eve ~ ~ ~ s c h  
......... Charlie Kidd Vice P r ~ k k n t  Don Djuk 
Steven Muschler ........... T r e ~ t e r  David &BWH 
lerelyn Taubelt ............. Treasurer Dave Zabibndiy 
Cathey Wilkins .............. Treasurer lirn Ryan 
Doug Kirkpetrick ............ Secretary Mark Sibk 
.................... Bob Herold .. Sacrhry Rick "New Orleans'" Nlathhs 
Lee Gmnell Wkk M a  a 
Mark Boyd &att &wman 
Fred Hunt ............. MR. LOBSTER Tony Gii&se : 
lohn Pagano k3utclk Cross 
Bill Reaves &Ilen Nagourney 






HONORAR Y MEMBERS 
Lt. Col. John Maddox 
Maj. John Roberson 
Capt. Richard Merlin 
Capt. Charles Leggett 
Dr. Milton Horwitz 
Arnold Air Society is a 
professional honorary frater- a 
nity whose purpose is to aid in 
the development of effective 
Air Force Officers, create a 
closer relationship with Air 
Force ROTC, and to further 
the purpose, traditions and 
























R w  Se:verino 
Mike h k l y  
Ed Tmup 
















ALRIGHT YOU GUYS, WHO PUT THE GUM IN 
MY PITOT TUBE? 
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO OPERATE THIS GADGET? 
79 

I ACTIVITIES AND I COMMUNICATIONS BOARD ( SOCIAL FUNCTIONS: I Jimmy Hilburger Nena Frost 















JOHN SCHAEFER: A 
Chairperson 
Don't look so shocked Dick . . . They 









Mr. Frederick W. Brown 
+ Mr. Herbert J .  
Mr. Lee L. Gibson 
Mrs. Sally Gillespie 
,:,.,Mr. Donald Gower 
- '  Mrs. Mary Elizabeth GDWOI: - 
Dr. Harold E. Green Mrs. Evelyn West 
Mr. Thomas J. Wetherell 
Mr. Fred T. Wills 
Hugh B. Manson 
Executive Vice-President 
Thomas L. Wilson 
Dean Academic Support 
Vice-President Academic Affairs 
U 
Richard J .  Queenan 
Vice-President Marketing & Development 
George Smith 
Di tor " Hot ' 
I James C-->er 
Director of Material Management 
Robert Rockett I 
Dean of Students Dr. Jeffery Ledewitz Vice-President Student Affairs 
Edward Johnson 
Director Computer Center 
Julia Futch 




Coordinator of Alumni Affairs 
John A. Fidvtl 
Director of Administration 
Wamn Messner 
Dlmctor Career Center 

















Vets Club Brothers of the Wind 
I Playboys 
Dirty Birds 
Beach Boys vs. Brewmasters los 
Eat your own dust . . . featuring Dusty Face I 
First you put your two feet right out fmnt, you swing it to the left, then 
wing it to the right. . . 
P 
One, two, three oh-bar-ry, three four . . . 
I I love soccer . . . but oh those headaches! 
The one step boogie. 









































One, two, three, four, one, two, OOPS! Loud vibes move Central Florida. 
Like a rolling chedder!? 
ONCE UPON A RIVER . 

-- 
Three giant minds together again. The  keys to the Future. 
Extreme concentration - Subject: The Nail! 
Deep Thoughts - Great Expectations! 
A 
just Laid Back • - 
- .  A 
Ricldlc's first V,lrsity Chest Rubbing Team'! 









TIME TOO . o m  
1 FOR RELAXATION 

1 SOMETIMES WE PLAY!!! 
Midday Cowboy This on 
Polly want a Linda? 
Final h m  to Prevent V e m .  I 
I ate the whole thipgll 1 
'UTER CENTER . I  
Typical!! 
144 
Oh!Oh! My towel is falling out!! 
Get me to maintenance tech!! 
- 
Let's wing it! 
C ' .  r 
Quick! Gd me a nurse! 
1 
Even flying area need securihr! 3 
I One more comment like that . . . and you're 
I cut off 
Body language - Gear Up! 
Do you want 'to know what, I REALLY majored 1pF 1, 1 1  
Constant innovations - delights man's inventive spirit. 
Settling down after a special high! 
Winding up for a take-c - first buckle 
A special kind of flight - just like a bird, feeling the power of Moriah! 
contra1 as you learn to fly. 
- - 
donstant awareness of the power yau 
- -  --- . 
learning about flight is a rewarding exper- 
ience. 1. 
keeping with tradition 147 


Abate, Michael K. 
Abtahi, Ali A. 
Acciani, David M. 
Acosta. Jesse 1. 
Adams, David L. 
Adams, Harvey L. 
Adams, Hugh M. 
Adams. Richard E. 
Addis, Jeffrey R. 
Adornato, Philip J. 
Adragna, Gary T. 
Aiken, Janet E. 
Akinbote, Francis 0. 
Albright, David J. 
Alcock Ralph L. 
"How does this contraption work?" ' 
Alexander. Cassandra M. 
Aliavadi. Abdolhmien 0. 
Alioto, Frank P. 
Allen, Fred B. 
Allen, Robert 
Allen. Ronald H. 
M . r  
Atkins, john D. 
- 
Atkins. William P. IV 
Aton, 1. Keys 
Austin. Scott I. 
Averett, Jimm D. 
Awad. Mustafa 
Ba-Omar, Ahmed 
Bacher, Randall S. 
Bahl, Daniel G. 
Bailey, Craig 
Bailey. David N. 
Bailey, WUlism B. 
hind. Henry S. 
BaIrer, Kyle D. 
Balint, Richerd 
Ballad. Baddy R. 
bllard, Robert K. 
Bahg, Cfht R. 
Banner. Rabrt H. 
Barbam&&, Pa la  
Barbe, Pula& 
B a r c w .  R a b i  A. 
Barker, b a n e  
Barker, John K. 
Barnard. Ronnie 
Barnes, Dean W. 
Barnett. Kenneth V. 
Barnett, Terw R. 
Barnhart, Bakey 
Barr Helen 
Bm&, Dennis I. 
Barrow, Jeffrey W. 
Barnick, lames R. 
Basile, Richard L. 
1 Basett, Dana K. 
-- -. 
Eaum, Adalfo 
BewBndy. MEvhsrsred 0. 
Bean. John R. 
k k  -e A. 
i Beckeft. Norman A. Etediord, Michael T. Bell, Brian A. Bell, Erik W. Bellis. Ravid B. Bencel, laseph A. 
Bennett, David D. 
Bentley, David A. 
denton, Timdhy A. 
Berger. Steven w. 
Berghrnan~ Andre A. 
Bergman, G h a  B. 
bmad. L, latan 
mm, Lloyd 
@swim MlBgtw L. 
bmy, Mark L. 
Berryma Neil G. 
fbsmdk, WW111.h 13. 
t3ww*r. BBnodld R. 
h p 1 k r y .  lames A. 
F3ems, Pamela A. 
Biafone. Gmgory P. 
Biddiscombe, David 
Bier. Brice K. 
BiIlard. Frank D. 
Bills, Robert S. 
Billup, Detweer 0. 
Bionde, Donald K. I 
Biritz. Ronald A. 
Birtsch, Don P. 
Bischoff. Robert E. 
Bissey, Brian J. 
Bitzan, Berbara A. 
Biuins. Lenwell J. Jr. 
I 
Bix, Peter M. 
Blaisdell. Kitty D. 
Blake, Mitchell A. 
Blake. Robert H. 
Bledsoe. Charles R. 
Bloise, Robert C. 
Bocock, Carlos G. 
Bocsker, John D. 
Bonner. Rick A. 
Booth. George H. 
Booth, Robert R. 
Borden, James F. 
Boroughf, James G. 
Bortner, John D. 
Bottieri. Randy L. 
Bowen. Eric A. 
Bozant. Gerald J 
Bradford. Beverly 
&adshaw, Phil G. 
Brady, tkrn J 
Brannan, Keith A 
Breau, Edward F. 
B~ewer, Charles E. 11 
Briceno, Enrlque J. 
Brfck. Charles I. 
Fhdeur, R. 
lhphy, Ilkhard A. 
W, Alvlh H. 
fbtm, G d m  E. 
Bmm, LcrrPlna A. 
&own, Mark R. 
I BPowtr. Ndney R. w.e~n-Mj&mm, Peter 
a ~ - M b m a .  Perter C. 
k i n e ' ,  John $1 
Ihqpi, Wilfredo A. 
ikwl4 lahn 
I - 
Bnyeki, Kenneth A. 
Buccio. Richard P. 
Buckland. l ~ a n  K. 
Buckley, Glen 1. 
Buerk, Tom S. 
Burke, David M. 
Burke, Thomas E. 
Burke, Tim E. 
Bwkly, Michael 
Burnish. Brian I. 
Burns, james G. 




Burton. Clinton P. 
I Burton. Hugh R. m u m ,  Christopher D. - - --a 
Byme, jish T. 
Byron. lames C. 
Calabrw. Jerry A. 
Calaida. Mike R. 
Calandriello. George 0. 
Calderon, lose 
I Caldwell. David R. Caliendo. Gerald P. Califf, lohn C. Cambridge. Ronald L. 
~pagnola. Thmas  R 
7 badpbell, Michael E. 
Chaney. Anthony B. 
Chappius, Doug S. 
Chee, Allen R. 
Chimene. Bruce L 
Chinka, John T. 
Chisholm. Jonathan M. 
Christensen. Niels A. 
Clark. Brad M. 
Clark. Charles F. 1 ' F Y W  - 
Claud. Robert C. 
Claypool, James G. 
Carter. James G. 
Caw, John A. 
Cashin, Lew V. 
Cavanaugh. Kevin F. 
Center. Curtis R. 
Cerwin, Steven 1. 
Clifford, Tony B. 
Coccia, Mark D. 
Coda, Robert L. 
Codkind, Greg 1. 
Coffey, Robert J. 
Coleman. James B. 
"Pucker Power!" 
Cone. Gordon L. 
Conner, William PI 
Connolly. Mark G 
Connolly. Richard W. 
Conroy. Bryan S .  
Cook, John L. 
Coombe, Jeff N. 
Cooper, Paul B. 
Copeland. Daniel L. 
Copeland. Rick A. 
Corbin. Kevin H. 
Co~coran. Matthew W. 
Corey, Gary 1. 
Cornutt, Wayne M. 
Cort. Michael D. 
a-=.uur- M Y  ' C  
Craig, James T. 
Cramer, David C. 
Crane, Jeffrey J .  
Crawford, jeffrey A. 
Creasy, james T. 
Cronin. Dennis L. 
Cross. Herbert 1. 
Crossley. Vincent G. 
Crotty. Daniel N. 
Crow. Vincent M. 
Crowley, Ronnie D. 
Crum. Dennis L. 
Cruz, Edwin 1. 
Cruz. Lauro A. 
r-:5rik. Paul A. 
iningham. Kurt J .  
Curran. Norman J.  
Custer, Ion M. 
I Custodio, lose 
Cutter, john K. 
~ ' ~ g o s t h o ,  John V. 
~ a l a i .  Kourosh 
Dalbec. Clyde D. 
Dallaire. Mark A 
Daugherty. Jeff 
Davies. William R 
Davis, james W 
Davis, Kenneth G 
Davis. Mark 
Davis. Matt R 
Dayton. Gary N. 
De Anwlis, ~hrisfopk 
ik Cotis, I. 
DB Groat, Ronatd D. 
De Lma. SelvaWre Ir. 
Dew. C-br 
Dedrick. William T. 
Deeds. Don A. 
Deeley. Dan 1. 
Degenhardt. Robcrta 
Degroote. Steve A. 
Delano. Leslie 1. 
Denest, Michael J. 
Deni, Joseph A. 
Denkert, James R. 
Deprez. Marvin J. 
Dermish Ali 
Detoo, Artoo 
 ever^. Richard E. 
Devine. Scot D. 
DiGirolamo, jay R. 
DiPalma, Richard T. 
Dias, Rafael E. 
Dick, Thomas J. 
Difelice. David J. 
Diguilio, Angel0 1. 
Dillman, John R. 
Dillon, Bruce S. 
Disantis. Danny W. 
Dixon, Robert W. 
D o h  Phillip C. 
Dodge. David L. 
Dodrill, Bill G. 
Doherty, Kevin P. 
Dominguez, Anibal 
Donahue, Edward J. 
Donaldson. George R. 
Donaldson, Tom S. 
Doninger. Greg G. 
h t ,  Guy H. 
Qosch, Paul F. 
Doughs, William H. 
Downey, James M. 
Doyen, Philip E. 
Doyle, Jahn P. 
Draddy. Daniel 1. 
rakopoulos. Theodore N. 
Dropela, ]arms M 
Dubiel, Ernest F. 
Dufford, h p e  A 
D u f ~ .  Timothy W. 
Dunbar. Joseph W. Jr. 
Duncan, Mark S. 
Dunham, James A. 
Dunn, lames N. 
Dwyw. James J. 
Dyer, Richard A. 
Dykhuis. David F. 
Dzieisfi. Kevin M. 
Eagleston, R m l l  H. 
Ecbrt, Curt J. 
Eddleman, Robert L. 
Edwards, Keith E. 
Edw* Timsthy 1. 
Efken, W e  A. 
Egkio, Owes A. 
Ehlhger, Steven M. 
E i n m .  V i w  
EYlsnwood, Peter A.S. 
Engeke, Ed P. 
Ed* A. 
Epstefn, Russell A. 
Enner. William F. 
lZ&m&uy, Ali 
Esposito, Lawrence 
&&FEY, YaUl A. 
Emw; Bredel1 M. 
W&i, &e&o A. 
Mey. Dank1 E. 
Fdro.  M e n d  
Fa-, b t t  M. 
Farrerl Daniel F. 
Faus€, Dak A. 
Febieg, Wlut 
Feise. G e m  W. 
Feittz Greg A. 
G FeWl Randy M. Fell, Mike W. Ferber, Edward 13r. Fernandez, Felipe Femandea Rafael A. Fernendez, Edward 
Fernendez. Michael D. 
Fields, Kevin C. 
Filebark Jaseph 1. 
FleegId. Stan 
Finkie, Cely E. 
Firsbr, lehnnie 
F'bChw, C h a ~ k  W. 
Fhina, Robert J. 
R&w, Man C. 
I- 
- 
Rkqerald. Tom R. 
Fibpetrick, Scott A. 
Fi, A1 1. 
Flanders, Matthew A. 
Fleischmaihn, john G. 
Flesher. Douglas L. 
157 
Flevery, Larry 1. 
Flories. Jose G. 111 
Flynn. Karen L. 
Flynn. Todd D. 
Fonseea, Oswaldo 
Fontaine. Karen J. 
Ford, Herman C. 
Ford. Thomas A. 
Forman. Timothy R. 
Forsgren, Gene M. 
Forte, Anthony M. 
Forte, Chris 1. 
Fortes, Tim 
Fowler, Marshall W. 
Francis. David V. 




~ ~ 7 %  
Frankenberg, Blake 
Frawley. George W. 
Fraderick, Emmett P. 
Freilinger. David K. 
French, David C. 
Fried. David 
Friedman. Michael A. 
Friend. Gregory S. 
Fritsche. Allan G. 
Frohman. Louis 
Frost, lim N. I 
Fukunaga. Daniel K. 
Galbari, Geff C. 
Galloway. Andrew K. 
Galloway. Cheryl L. 
Galloway, Robert E. 
Garba. Mohamed 
Gatner, Joseph D. ;1] Garner. Michael D. 
Garner. William L. 
Garrett, john R. 
Garza. Fausto G. 
Gaskin, Edward 
Gaton. Tomas E d i m  
Gatti. William E I 
Gaylord. Robert T. 
Gebhard. Kenneth B. 
Gebhardt. Todd A. 
Geist, Warren D. 
Gercak, Padl E. 
Gerdes, Mark P. 
Ciacomuzzi. Paul J. 
Gibson. Eric C. 
Gibscm, PMI T. 
Ciemk, Walter W. 
Gii, Feliz A. 
Gilbert, )mes R. 
Ciles, Bryon K. 
Gflllgan, Dan K. 
Gilrraare. Mu1ky E. 
Gilpb, Edwle 
C1ltLta01. CHff C. 
CIlanlano. Neil 
Gteeeon. FatPidf 1. 
El* Jay D. 
GltoL. David A. 
*Ilwanaa K. 
Glevor, T l a w q  C. 
addmlm. h A. 
' ~ I u l e a ,  €#uo A. It. 
GO-k Isreus F. 
Ganmk Manuel I. 
-lY, R. 
Godlee. John W. 
Goodmah. wed1ey L. 
Goodmet, W a n  C. 
OOMIIRI, fhian W. 
Gordon, David S. 
Gordon. Keith A. 
Gordon. Kenneth W. 
Gordon, Thomas H. 
Gorton, john C. 
Gdtenkleny, John R. 
e- Thonrm is. 
Gwj$, Michael S. 
GeuWItko~pe. Larry D. 
G r a M i ,  Rexbert 
Grady, I d 1 8  
GEeharn. Adrian 
Crenja, Xwier E. 
Qypyes, A1 E. 
Green, ArneM 8. 
Green. Rodney 
Greenacre, l o b  S. 
Creene, Mark A. 
Cpeenlee, Miohael R.  
G~egor, b u g  8. 
C m ,  H a w  R. 
Griffin, Mowed A. 
Grill& R q p I 1 ~  1. 
Gwh, Peter H. 
Gundclach. Neil E. 
unthor. Erik C. 
ustarson. David E. 
Gustafson, John E. 
Guzman. Carlos Jr. 
Haan. Jeff D. 
Hadden, Randal K. 
Handschin, Mike 
Hankins, Timothy N. 
Harris, lames A. 
Hatcher, Michael C. 
Hennum. William T. 
Henriquez. Anthony J. 
Henry. Charles E. 
Herkert, James M. 
Hernendez, George 
Herring, Ross W. 
Hershberger, Jim B. 
Hevener, Dennis R. 
Heyburn, Robe& 
Heywood, Hugh G. m w p m  D 
I;' ' 
Hicks, Howard H. 
Higgs, Alan R. 
Hilburger. James F. 
Hintz, Richard 0. 
Hinze, Scott A. 




Hock, Richard 1. 
Hockenhull, Robert jr. 
Hodge, Steven A. 
Hodges, Kethy L. 
Haffman. Susan N. 
Holcomb, Scott A. 
Holden, Jeffery F. 
Holder. Carlyle M. 
Holland. David 8. 
Hollis. Calvin M. 
HoUister, David L. 
Holliway. Mark R. 
Xohnes, Daniel R. 
Holst, Gregary M. 
Haltz, Mark T. 
Hap,  John P. 
Hopkins. Iames A. 
Hopper. John 
Hopper. Wilkiam G. 
Horan, Kevin 1. 
Horton, Thomas A. 
Houston, Brent T. 
Howard, David W. 
Howard, Timothy A. 
Howell. Mark L. 
Hughes, Gary T. 
Hunt. Dennis 
Huppman, Ken P. 
Hurley, Kevin F. 
Hutchison, john N. 
Hutchiin, William C. 
Hyles, Michael G. 
Hyvonen, Jon B. 
Ikonomou, Iaannis T. 
Ingalls, lames W. 
Jackson, Richard K. Ir. 
J a c h n ,  Timothy R. 
jacohPon. Brian G. 
Iaeb. Cezald E. 
jaeger, Eric D. 
larlke, William I. 
lankowski, Michael A. 
Iarrett, Thomas A. 
]auanjauidan. i vurek, lames Hamid L. 
leffords, Colin Q. 
lencsok, Michael 
Jenkins. Robert E. 
lenkins, Stuart C. 
jensen, lames M. 
'  en-^. s- ~d k p - m 
letzner, Ioachim H. 
limenez. Luis A. , - - ~  . 
locek, lim 
lohnson. Charles R. 
lohnson, Douglas 1. 
Johnson. Glen M. 
johnson, 1ohn M. 
johnson, Karl G. 
Johnson, Keith L. 
lohnson, Keith W. 
~ohnson. Stephen M. 
johnson, Stephen R. m 
]ones, Reginald B. 
lorgensen. Dean A. 
lorgensen, Matt 
- 7 m  
loseph. Richard D. 
judy. Duane C. 
luranovic, Eduardo S. 
Kaczmarek. J .  P. 
Kadow. Mitchell W. 
Kaiser, lames M. 
Karafa, lames B. 
Karger, Daniel 
Karimi. Benzad B. 
Kasper. James F. 
Kay, Roger P. 
Kaye. Robert V 
Keay. Philip R 
Keck, john P. 
Keen, Stephen H. 
Keenen. Kevin R. 
Keever. Randy 8. 
Keller. lerry D. 
KeHey. Patrick 
Kelly. Francis 1 
Kelly, Steven 
I 
.I- - - 
Kelly, Terry I 
Kemble. Norman K 
r 
1 Kent. lunichi 
- I 
Kerr, David I. 
Kettelhut, David L. 
Keys, David A. 
Keyser. David S. 
Kibler, Jeffrey 
Kidd. Charles W. 
Kidder, Tiger B. 
Kiernan, Mark 
KiewIet, jess W. 
Kilrnase. Kevin S. 
Kilker. John A. 
King, Clayton C. 
King, James I. 
Kirker. Craig S. 
Ktrbtrfck. Doug S. 
Kirsch, Steven A. 
K i i l l e r .  Ektbbie 
Klepek. Ben I. 
Kline. Steven C. 
Kline. Steven 1. 
Knowles. David W. 
W b w ,  Peter 1. 
Swam. jesepb L. 
K B B ~ .  W a q  
Koester, Richaid E. 
Koher, Brian L. 
Koko. Boma R. 
#&ha. George F. 
K&low&1. Stsven P. 
t c ~ ~ i ,  lahn F. 
K - u .  Oene G. 
E -a, losgatr 1. #awe Gerard 1. 
Krebs, lames H. Ir. 
Krell, Robert D. 
Krieger, lames E. 
Krkuc, Michael S. 
Kmnong. h u l  M 
Krol, Devid E. 
Laurer. Chris W. 
Lautenslager, Robert 
Leandry. Vincent 
Lee, Andrew W. 
Lamacchia, Daniel R. 
Lamprti, Peter 
Lampman, Roger W. 
hndrum Gary R. 
Landry, warnin 1. 
Lane, Brett M. 
Lewis, Nathan M. 
Liberatore, Ernest R. jr. 
Liberty, William H. 
Lieberson. Bruce L. 
Light. Theresa A. 
Liljegren, David A. 
Limbach. Ronald B. 
Lindeboom, Hans T. 
Lindo, Richard 
Link. Gregory C. 
Lloyd, Randy B. 
Lobdell, Herb I1 
Lobo. Daryl A. 
Lomax, David A. 
Lombardi. Michael J. 
Loomis. Barry B. 
Lopez, Isidro R. 
Lopresti. Curt R. 
Loucks. Todd H. 
Lovedahl, Steven R. 
Lovejoy, Dennis L. 
Loving, E. De Von 
Lowans, Bart M. 
Lowndes, J.  Parker 
Lowry. David T. 
Lucker, Peter T. 
Luke. William G. 
Lund. Lawrence H. 
Lund, Richard B. 
Lusk. Ronnv W I 
~ ~ n c h .  ~ n d i e  L. 
Lynch. Stephen M. 
Mataek, A~LR D.
Meudah. Kennel F. 
Mey, Rob& 8. 
Mays, Worth K. 
Me-, fohn M. 
&Millan, Danald R. 
McCall. G m r  C. 
McCamn. James D. 
McCaFthy. iohn R. 
McClain. Fican, S. 
McCoilum, John R. 
McConnell, lohn H. 
MeConnell. Michael 
McCord, David 1. 
McDede, Jemes 8. 
McDonald, Doug H. 
McDonald. Kelly D. 
McGill, Robert M. 
McGinley, Mark C. 
McGlade. Barry 
McGrade, William G. 
McGregor, Scott M. 
McKay. Gregg A. 
McKee, Scott E. 
McKiemen, Stephen M. 
McKinney. William M. 
McMahen. Wwg1.es R. 
McManlgal, leff W. 
McNair, Iamies A. 
McNutt, lames T. 
McRay, Mike 
Machum, Darrel T. 
Mead. Steve E. 
Meadows. Paul M. 
Meers. Tom C. 
Meier, lahn 8. 
Meixsell. Berrae N. Ir. 
Meleaue. ]in 1. 
Melnidc, Noman S. 
Mmt'kk. Paul F. 
M e d a n t e .  Ridtad  I. 
Merchaht, leffmy C. 
Merdinyan, Dave W. 
Mercolf. M h r r  G. 
Me& CeMn G. 
Mete. PhCttp 1. 
Mevis, Peter W. 
Meyer. M a n  G. 
Meyer, Christopher A. 
Meyer. MIkh C. 
M e y e a  Frederick H. 
M l h w ,  Da~bl 1. 
Milakovic, Michrjlae 
Milam. M a h  0. 
Milkey, Jay C. 
Miller. Bltyen D. 
Miller, David L. 
Wilier, Joseph B. 
MtlSs~, hull R. 
Miller. Richard H. 
Wlta~, Tim 1. 
mlrr, 'rho- L. 
-Miiner, WsPd L. 
winich, De~nis  A 
Minter, William jr. 
MMky, Robeft M. 
Mitchel, Harry A. 
Mitchell, Dennis R. 
Miwa. Hisao 
Mobley, Bryan E. 
Mocilnikar, Felix 
Modeste, James A. 
Moon, joe D. 
Moore, Charles M 
Moore, Gregory R. 
Moore, Steven A. 
Moore. Thomas F. 
Morales, Victor H. 
Morrhn, lulian K. 
Iomihe. Web1 P. 
Maser, Connie M. 
Ilrdtaurl, Chr3&0* 8. 
Mount Robect W. 
Mmfhan. Andtew 
1 Mozon, ueller. Leslie Anthony A. H. 
Muffler. ~ o w a r d  W. 
Mubahy. Emmett I. 
Mulhall, David C. 
Mulligan. Patrick 1. 
Mullins. David T. 
Mulready. Scott 
Munoz. Daniel A. 
Murdock. Melissa N. 
lurohy. Kendell M. 
Ivlurphy. Daniel P. 
Murphy. Philip C. 
Murphy, Winst- T. 
M w n ,  Frank D. 
Mmhler, Steven tW. 
Muasak, Ale# 
Musselwhib Marvin H. 
Wmer, Dwane I. 
Muth, Herald D. 
Myers, Paul M. 
Mylinsld, lokn F. 
McKee, %& 8. 
Neg1e. jeC;fkey 8. 
Neison. David L. 
Nelson. Howard W. 
N d .  WIicia L. 
Nevin. Kevin 1. 
Newomb, David I. 
Newell. L a y  D. 
Nicks, Jebn E. 
Nielmn. john H. 
Nissentklds, Pat 
Nimn, Kim B. 
Ntible, John E. 
N d i n .  Meal R. 
Norlen. Terry L. 
NO-, JBhR W. 
M l e  C. 
Motton, Jim E. 
N m k .  1m-Y A. 
Mwm, Bradley A. 
omen, Pmillk T. 
Q'BrieR, sham D. 
O'Brien. Wdbr E. 
O'Cemel. l34omm P. 
OCop~neIl, &mid el. 
Lxhaer. fokR R 
O'C?~IU].~~, K- M. 
8'Connw. w5* P. 
Qlezewski. Walt= W. 
Olson, Milton L. 
Omola~a. 0. Eledumo 
,Onoja, Vincent A. 
.-a. Godwin 
m ~ e n d o ,  Ehteban 
Ouerheek. Mike 
Owm. Colral A. 
Qwen. &men M. 
Oygdeii. Emmanuel 
h 1 ,  Andrew S. 
P a b ,  Pederfco M. 
Pac, Ronald M. 
Pacala. Eric W. 
Pace, Dewitt T. jr. 
Pacifici. Marc A. 
Padgett, Del C. 
Padrom. Miguel A. 
Pagano, john 
Palazzo, Mark G .  
Palestina. Michael A. 
Palmer. William F. Jr. 
Pane, Henry A. 
7 J 
' Paniota. Jeffrey 1. 
- 
Panyko, Martin 1. 
Papers, lerry W. 
Paredes, lose M. 
Parey. David R. 
Park. Francis X. 
Parker, Allen W. 
Parker. Michael 1. 
Parra. Alirio A. 
Partin. Howard A. 
I Pasour. Richard L. Passarelli. Thomas R. 1 patscheck, Gregory S. 
Patterson. William H. 
Paul, Humphrey C. 
Paxton, Mi~hael FL 
I Pechillo, Roy A. peckham, Gregory k. Peloso. Keith A. 
Pencka. Steven M. 
Penland, Willlam D. 
Perry, Phillip C .  
Perry. Ronald L. 
Pertuz, Saul E. 
Peterson, Anthony E. 
Peterson. Frunk T. 
Peterson. Kelvin 0. 
Phelps. Michael 1. 
Phil-Ebosie. Victor 0. 
Phillips, Anthony R. 
Phillips, Mark F. 
Phillips, Ronald 
Phillips, William D. 
Phipps. John M. 
Phipps, john E. 
Pila, James K. 
Pimentel, Frederick S. 
Piper, Jack S. 
Pimnich, Greg 
Plank. Roger C. 
Plapp, Michael 1. 
Plump, Robert 1. 
Pluto. D. 
Poksolo, Bob E. 
Polhemus, Charles E. 
Poli. Michael B. 
Pollak, Stuert, 1. 
P&Plch Doughs P. 
Pottmff. Mark A. 
PoureerHp. Nader 
Pouyer. Peggy A. 
Pw&on. 'I'hmas N. 
Preslylyly. Michael 
Price. Gregory W. 
Prichard. Norman B. 
Proper, Donald E. 
Pwenzali, J o e  A. 
Pulsinelle, lohn 
Quinn. Dave P. 
Quinn, W i n  D. 
Quirk. Anthony T. 
Rabichaud, Maurice 1. 
Ragat, Christian 8. 
Rahon, Randy W. 
hhrig. Chris G. 
Ramas, Victar G. 
Ramsay. Mark F 
Ranke, Don E. 
Rapier, john L. 
Rasheed, Majed 
Reaves, Bill 
Reda. Helmut H. 
Redhd, Debbie 
Reed, Gordon P. 
Raed. Llewerllp T. 
Reed, Paul V. 
Remsen. Richard D. 
Rentz. Kevin S. 
Rems. Tom 1. 
ReynaMs. Peter C. 
&ibra, R(MBM F. 
W. l a w  F. 
Rh. 9N1lmPn H. IY 
R*d. ]dm 
RlcMFds. Steve P. 
Riggs, Christopher S. 
Rtgollo. Edward C. 
Nnne. Stephen R. 
Riw. Abdd C. 
Ritchie, Robert M. 
Rivera. lose A. 
R~WPB. M m l  A. 
R h r a .  R*ll 
Rivera. RmaM D. 
R i m ,  rhimrak 5. 
Rorm. Dale IC. 
RobbePMln. le- 
I I Robinson, Timothy M Robinson. William + Rochefprt. David R. I Rockey, Mark Rodgem. Paul D. 
P91 
Rodgers, Paul E. 
Rodriguez, Erancisoo 
Rodriguez. Migu~l  
Rodriguez, Robert 
Rogers, Edward T. 
Roggen, Barbara I. I 
Rohn. Kevin W. 
Roman, Benjamin 
Ronge. Klaus P. 
Roodvoets. Brian A. 
Rooker, John C. I1 
Rosario. Erving 1. 
Rose, Bill A. 
Rose, Edward A. 
Rose. Floyd. David 
Rose, lohathan 1. 
Rosensweig, Carl G. 
Rosholt, lacob H. 
Rassi, joseph 
Rothatein, Steve 
Rotunda, Joseph E. 
Roug, Peter D. 
Rou~ke, {ohn F. It. 
Roy, Christopher 1. 
Ruganis, Miohael I. 
Rusche, Raymond E. 
Rush, Peter 6. 
Russell. w r y  C. 
Ruseeil, Randal T. 
Rutherford, Ierry A. 
Ruzika, Jonathan 
Ryan. james F. 
Ryan. Jeffrey A. 
Ryan. William B. 
~zewuski ,  Joe T. 
Safipour, Farshad 111 
Salmirs, Steve A. 
Samluk. Karen E. 
Sampair, Scott A. 
~ a m ~ e & ,  Stephen B. 
Sanchez, Greg 1. 





*a P - I +;- dl. 
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bicheeffer, David J. 
Schafer, &yam W. 
&haffer. Sandor I. 
Schatz, Kenneth R. 
&&iff, Gary R. 
Schmidt, Randy m 
Schrom. Edward C. 
Schultz. Dan F 
Schulze. David W. 
Schuster. Wolfgang 
Scott. David 1. 
Scott, lack C. 
Scott, Michael H. 
Scripka, Hal A. 
Scrivano. Peter P. 
4 'aka- 
Scwggs, Gross 
Seavey, Donald E. 
Gscor. William E. 
Sex;ger. George E. 
Geeley. Dave S. 
Seibel, john C. 
Seidl. William D. 
Seigworth, Clifton F. 
Servis, Christopher R. 
Severino, Russell J. 
Shafer, Richard B. 
Shain. Eddie 
I 
Shalan, lerry W. 
Shalit. Barbra 
Shauer, Douglas H. 
Shaver, Greg D. 
Shaw, john H. Jr. 
Shea. Christopher J. 
) 7 Shea, Christopher 1. 
Sheehy, Scott B. 
Shelburn. Keith C. 
Sheldahl. David 
Sheldon. Barn, D. 
Shipp, Thomas S. 
Shlossman, lerry H. 
Shoemaker, E Redford 
Shoot. Larry A. 
Shores, William B. 
Showers, Harold L. 
Shumway, Mark K. 
Silk, Steven H. 
I sills, ~ u r t  L.Silva, lorge E. 
Silvera, Richard S. 
Simko, ] o h  K. 
4- - 
Smith, Chris D. 
Smith, Dennis J. 
Smith, Brian D. 
Smith, Howard 
Smith. Howard 8. 
Smith, JosceIyn 
Smrcina, Bryan F. 
Snyder. Brian E. 
Sorg. Carl D. 
Soulls, lemy S. 
Sowerby, David N. 
Spater, Adam 1. 
Spears, San E. 
Spenard, Robert 
Socha, Patricia 
Sahn. Philip P. 
Solari. Nelson 1. 
Salomon, William L. 
Sonnenberg, Craig A. 
Soodoo. Mark 
Spolarich, leffrey W 
Spotteck. Cord01 
Sprenkel. Dennis C 
9 ' 
Springer, Ken F . 
Stackpole. Ken P. 
Steiger. Ma& E. 
Standridge. Stephen V. 
Stapledun. William H. 
Stwrstt. Robin R. 
States, Ed. A. 
Stevens, Michalal 
J 




Bakes. lofin ' 
stoor; ~a'nny t
Storey. Michael I. 
Stowell. Dennis J. 
Stratford. Greg A. 
Streng, Rick J. 
Strevy, Paul L. 
Stroup, Charles F. 
Stutts, Anthony L. 
Sulk Steve E. 
Sullivan. Colleen M. 
8iumlar. William K. 
Swickard, Dean 0. 
Swinburne, Randolph 
Sykes, R k h d  E. 
S y m d s .  Greg S. 
Sypniewski, Stephen G 
Taaffe. Kevin K. 
T61hQ. Robert 0. 
Tmn~r, Dayid A. 
h e r .  Linda L. 
Taubrt. je~elyn 
Taylor, G a y  W. 
Taylor, GP@ I. 
Taylar, Heward W. 
TmIfar. Wii1ism D. 
Ten Epk. FJdc W. 
Tennermann. lames A. 
Tennihill, Thomas W. 
Temll. Robert D. 
Terrell, farms B. 
Terry. Keith G. 
Tetrault, Lloyd G. 
Thalmaa, Dale A. 
Thole. Allen A. 
ahamas. Gary 1. 
Thomas, Keith A. 
%mas, Steve 
h a s ,  Tim F. ' 
Thsmpson. Michael S. 
Thorne. R. David 
Tilp. Robert H. 
Timothy, Mike R. 
Titus. Linda G. 
Tobey. Martin M. 
Toland, Charles E. 
Tales, Ralph W. 
Torres. Ronald 
Toshaff. Theodore N. 
Towers, Gary M. 
Townsend, Richard S. 
Unangst. John F. Jr. 
Underwood. Gary W. 
Usinowicz, Edward F. 
3% 
I-. 
Valent. William 0. 
Van Gemeren, Niels 
Vanderham. Maurice I. 
Vanderpoll, Andrew 
- I  
Varela. Roy A. 
Varsano. Steven M. 
Vazquez, Peter P. 
Vellines, John W. 
Verrinder, Scott H. 
Vetencourt, Juan 
Viola, Paul 
Vitt. Gary L. 
Vittetaw, James P. 
Vitzthum, Richard 1. 
Vivinetto, John P. 
Vivinetto. Tony 1. 
Vogel. Stuart W. 
Volpi, Wdfram H. 
Vosseller, Walter B. 
Vysrna. Ronald H. 
Wanernear. Robert S. 
waggoner, Richard G. 
Wakenshaw, Mark C. 
Waldburger, Peter L. 
Waldman. David EL I 
Walker. Alan D. I 
Walker. Dennis A. 
Walkiewicz, Gregory R. 
Wallace. James 
Wallace, Paul 1. 
Wallbrown, Tim W. 
Wallstater. Michael 
Waiton, FdnBst I, Jr. 
WrsnamaLer, John 
Ward. Ralph G. 
Wad. Richard A. 
Warner, Ke& R. 
Warns. Parul E. 
Watsan, Arthur T. 
Wafts. Wvne C. 
w& E. Mtan 
Webkel, Michael P. 
W&P, hAepk W. 
W*&, Mitchell 
Wtdmich Glenn A. 
-a W&@m. john F. W* D a d  C. w*, m13p K. W A S  &me C. - W e e p ,  W A. Wh*. GClann A. 
Wllitadde. RmaM D. 
m e y .  ImPh p. 
BIkkber, Randy A. 
Wfloax. A b  W. 
Wilder, Kenneth 8. 
Wil&Fmu(h Kevin D. 
WUq. Pwew Ir. M. 
Will&, JefLq A. 
W h  Cathey A. 
Wikkism, tarweme 
W i W m ,  Byren E 
WJIUtaws. bvld  B. 
<- 
I 
Wise. Heidi G. 
Wise. Peggy L. 
Witham. Carter E. 
Witte, Mark u 
Wolf, Gary j. 
Wolf, joseph 
Wolff, Donald E. 
Wolfner, W. Sheman 
Wolosayn. Roman W. 
Wondolowski, Conrad P. 
Wood, Charles E. 1 - Wood, Damon Wood, Leo B. Woods, Ronald A. Woodsum, h u l  G. Woolstrum. David 1. - 
Wooten. Robert P. 
Worlunan, Paul S. 
r 
Workman. Willhtn W. 
Worley. Michel D. 
Worontsoff. Alan A. 
Worthen. Stephen M. 
Worthy, Greg D. 
Wray. Oaamu 
Wundertfch, David 
Wynn. Glenn P. 
Wynn, Melvin D. 
Yanelli. E w n e  j. 
Yutb. Mark A. 
Zabilansky, David A. 
Znintz, Richard J. 
Zanghetti, W P ~  P. 
m t a .  Arturn P. 
~ Y S ,  F e ~ ~ d 0  L. 
Zehr, Steven F. 
Zeigman, Jomph 3. 
~~ van G. 
ZemSEk, SUarit I. 
Zettl. Gary B. 
Zeytksn. Rkh A. 
Zmghi, lalaledin 
Zuralm~. lames C. 
Alexander, David W. 
Alpim. Bany 
Asplundh, E& P. 
ffaef~~d. Mark 
Baahimom, h m  A. 





PYA 1 ... 3NARCH Institutional Foods 
A CONSOLIDATED FOODS COMPANY 
RESPONSIVE TO CONSUMER NEEDS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL E-RAU STUDENTS WHO ARE GRADUATING 
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
PATRONIZED OR BEEN EMPLOYED BY SWEDEN HQUSE. 
ATLANTIC  FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Adantic Bank 
Atlantic Bank of West Daytom Beach 
Daytona Beach. Ronda 
444 SEABREEZE BLVD.  
252- 559 1 
FLAGSHIP 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
O R M O N D  BEACH 
200 LAST (XANAW BOULFVARD, ORMOND MACH, FLORIDA 32074 904-672-1611 
FLORIDA BANU & TRUST COMPANY -. :% 
AT DAYTONA BEACH 
130 North R~dgewood Avenue -Telephone 255-6401 
'I PAN AMERICAN BANK Florida 
OF ORMOND BEACH. N.A. 
P.O. DOX 520 ORMOND I L A C H .  FLA. 52074 
Barnett Bank of Daytona Beach 
@ 
,LB*ANr 
OF SOUTH DAVTONA 
Barnett Bank a t  Ormond Beach 
Sun Bank Sun Bank 
of Holly Hill 
Sun Bank 






A salute from the men and women at Servomation who Operate the 
vending machines and prepare everything from snacks to full course 
meals for the millions of Americans who eat away from home everyday. 
You can expect "that something extra From Servomation." 
SERVOMATION CORPORATION 
3111 SPRING PARK ROAD 
IACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32207 
904 - 396 - 1656 
T:I3Rllt YOU 
IF YOU'VE GOT THE TIME, 
WE'VE GOT THE BEER 
- ,;" 
, . . .  
. . 
,;,, -. -,<&-*: ,: 
8 .  - 
. . .  
.* .- 
. - 3  - 








I S. R. PERROTT, INC. I 1 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BI Contributed By: 
DAYTONA BEACH, FlORiDA 
EDlE'S BAR & GRlL 
"HOME OF THE LAMBDA CHI'S" 
WHERE ALL THE GOOD TIMES ARE! 
OPEN DAILY 
11 :00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. 
OPEN SUNDAYS AT 6:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. 
B E E R  & WINE 
JIM ED JOE 
220 BROADWAY 2!M-5666 
Free Deliwry 
9 1  9 YOLUSIA AVE BELAIR PLAZA 'R 






"YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME"' 
COMPLETE * JAMES F. ROSS 
* 
0 
PHOTO EQUIPMENT * 
* President SERVICE CENTER i f  
* + 253-3648 ll 677-2422 3~ 
:$**-************************@ 
I Of twd communiaam and sound sys- tamar ~~ t~ smm W M m s  and industry in -4s $-6 WiMiw @ IA IWgrCC, ~ ~ n r p b x  struchws. Ear91 M U A K  9y&m I.s pe~isely plan- ned and Implemented t@ - mur specific ntwds. 
[ Tropical M w i e  Service, IM. I ; I 216 South Packwood, Tampa, Florida 33806- 2S3$9&j [Tamga) 8224S9 (St. Petembur@) -3 ':. - L , ,-, -- , I 
COMPLETE SERVICE, SALES, MAINTENANCE, 
FLIGHT SCHOOL, LINE SERVICE AND CHARTER 
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES . PH: 252-8423 
. . .  @El AND WINE 
DAYTONA .cy M B EA-G-H / / 
''AT THE BASE OF THE TOWER" 
Unicorn 123.0 
PHONE: 255 - 0471 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
6, FINIS 




I Senior Index AHRENS, ROBERT V. Aeronautical agement Jekyll Island, Georgia. Science Daytona Beach, Florida. COFFEY, RICK N.  Aeronaut ica l  Pratt, Kansas; Management Club, BISBEE, RONALD A. Aeronautical Studies Shooting Club, Scabbard & Blade, Studies Knoxville, Maryland; Comm. Inst., 
Justice-Student Court, Comm./Inst./ Arlington, Texas; President- Lamb- Airplane Single & Multi-engine 
Multi-Engine, CFI, CFII, M-E CFI. da Chi Alpha Fraternity, CFII MEL. l a n d ,  CFI I ,  A.F .R.O.T.C.  f lag  
ANDERSON, RONNY D. Aeronau- BOBONICK, STEVEN M. Aeronau- football team, Varsity Basketball 
tical Studies tical Engineering team, Pledge Master - Arnold Air 
I Anniston, Alabama; Private Pilot, Stamford, Connecticut; Senator- Society. 
FCC 1st Class Radiotelephone,  SGA, AVION Layout Editor, Sport COLEMAN EDWARD H. Aviation 
Scuba Club 1976-78, Riddle Packers. Parachute Club, President, Vice- Maintenance Management 
AULD, DOUGLAS L. Aeronautical President, & Historian- Sigma> Chi South Daytona, Florida, A&P, ASEL, 
Studies Fraternity, President- Inter- AMM 
Columbus, Ohio; Comm./In- Fraternity Council, CCO representa- COLLINS, WILLIAM R. Management 
I strument./ Multi-Engine, Seaplane 
tive. Dean's List, Who's Who in Homestead, Florida; Dean's List, 
Rating, Flag Football 1974, In- American Colleges and Universi- ! AAAA Club, Management Club. tramurals. ties, Student Volunteer Tour Guide, 
, Co-op s tudent -  NASA Langley CONNELL, MARK Z. Professional BALL, CHARLES M. Aeronautical 
Research Center. Aeronautics Engineering 
BONNEMA, DONALD L. Aeronau- Corning, New York; Airline Tran- Titusville, Florida. sport Rating - Boeing 727, Flight 1 BARGER, HORACE F. Aeronautical tical Science Engineer - Turbojet, Flight Instruc- 
Science Pompano Beach. Florida; Corn- tor - Single & Multi-Eng. Airplanes & 
Ocala, Florida; Comm./Instrument/ m./Instrument/ Multi-Engine Rat- In s t rumen t s ,  Comm.  pi lot  - 
Multi-Engine Ratings. ings, CFI, CFII. helicopter, Inst. - Helicopter. 
BARON, MICHAEL J. Aeronautical BOWERMAN, RICHARD D. Aeron- COSTA, ROBERT A. Aviation Man- 
Science autical Engineering agement 
Kansas City, Missouri; Vets Club, Piqua, Ohio. I Brooklyn, New York; Soccer Team - 
1 Dean's List- Fall 1976 & Summer BOWSER, RANDALL L. Aeronautical 1976, Private Pilot's License. 1977, Honor Roll- Spring 1977, Flight Science 
I Instructor- Airplane and In- Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania; A.S. CULBERTSON, JOSEPH T. Aviation 
strument. Maintenance Technology 4- Aviation Management, A.S. Aeron- Cincinnati, Ohio; A&P, AMT. BASTACKY, DAVID H. Aeronautical autical Studies, Who's Who in Science American Colleges and Universi- DEAN, WILLIAM F. Aviation Admin- Deerfield Beach, Florida; Corn- ties, Chairman- Social Functions istra tion m./Instrument/ Multi-Engine, CFI, Committee 1977, Senator  SGA, Flight Ratings - Comm./Multi- CFII ,  SGA Senator ,  Dormitory President- Alpha Eta Rho Fraternity Engine, Instr./CFI/BGI; Vincennes 1 Representative. (also Vice-president & Treasurer), University AS Degree - Aviation C C O  M e m b e r ,  Omicron Delta  Flight Technology. 1 BATESOLE WILLIAM D. Aviation 
Management Kappa, Speech Forum, Develop- DEITCH, DAVID M.  Aeronautical 
West Simsbury, Connecticut; Who's mental Reading Instructor, Humani- Studies I Who Among Students in American ties Grader, Honor Roll 1974-75, Gaithersburg, Maryland; Private 
Colleges and Universities, Student Comm./Instrument/Multi-Engine, Pilot's License (as flight elective], 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  on  Cur r i cu lum CFII. Intramural Sports - Football, Soft- 
Development/Evaluation Commit- BUCHANAN, JAMES A. Aeronautical ball, Tennis; Scuba Diving Club 
tee, Representative on Academic Studies member, Water Skiing member. 
Standards/Procedures Committee, Potomac, Maryland; AAAA. Dean's DONOVAN, GLENN D. Flight Tech- 
M a n a g e m e n t  C l u b ,  P re s iden t -  List Fall '76, Spring '77, Summer '77. nology 
Embry-Riddle Soaring Club, Tennis J acksonv i l l e ,  F lo r ida ;  C o m m . /  
Team, SGA Senator. BUCKLIN, DUANA M. Aeronautical Instr./ CFI/ CFII/ Multi-Engine; Studies 
BEAUCHAMP, AMANDA K. Avia- tennis, chess, water skiing. Jamestown, Rhode Island; Alpha Eta 
tion Management Rho - Secretary Dean's List; Man- DRSKA, GARY A.  Aeronau t i ca l  
Castlewood, Virginia; Editor- agement Club member, AHP In- Studies 
In-Chief & Layout Editor of the tramural Softball, Daytona Beach Nor th  R ive r s ide .  I l l inois ;  
AVION School Newspaper, Private Women's Softball League, Comm., CFI I /BGI /AGI / IGI /  Comm. /  
Pilot's License. Inst., CFIA & I, MEL, BGI, AGI, IGI; Multi-Engine/ Instr.; Varsity Ba- 
BENNETT,  J A M E S  C.  Avia t ion  Scuba Club member, Cooperative seball Team - 1975-1976; Dean's List. 
Administration Education - 2 trimesters. DUNLAP,  JEFFREY L. Aviat ion 
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Secretary- CAMPBELL. DAVID L. Aeronautical Management 
Water Ski Club, Honor Roll. Science Clinton, Indiana: Vets Cluh, Dcan's 
BETLINSKI,  STEVE J .  Aviat ion Charleston, West Virginia; Sigma List. 
Management Chi Fraternity - Vice President (Fall DYKES, J R .  J A M E S  F.  Aviation 
Milford, Connecticut; Capt.-69'ers- 1977); Omicron Delta Kappa; Dean's Management 
Intramural Softball Spring '75-'78 List (Summer 1976, Fall 1976, Spring Marblehead, Massachusetts, Pre- 
a n d  69'ers  Capt .  - In t r amura l  1977);  Comm. /S ing le  & Mult i  sident - Delta Chi Fraternity ( 3  
Football - Fall '77; Phoenix Photo- Engine/ Inst.; Glider; Certified t e rms) ;  T r e a s u r e r  - Delta Ch i  
grapher - Spring '76, E-RAU Sports Ground Instructor - Advanced & Fraternity (2 terms): Justice - S.G.A. 
Parachute  Club, ;  Private Pilot's Instrument. - 1 year; Co-Chairman - Council of 
License. CAVANAUGH, WILLIAM N. Aeron- Campus Organization (2  terms): 
BEYER, ROBERT G. Aviation, Man- autical Science Management Club; Private Pilot. 
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EVANS, SCOTT W. Aviation Man- 
agement 
Orlando, Florida; Management 
Club - CCO Rep., Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity, Senator - S.G.A., Vet's 
Club, P.I.C. - Marine Corps Officer 
Commissioning Program; Justice - 1 Student  Court ,  Private Pilot 's ! License, Assist. Student Rep. - Big 
1 Daddy's Lounge. / FALCO, IGNACIO C. Aeronautical 
I Studies 
Julia Venezue, Venezuela; AS - 
Aeronautical Science; CFI/ Multi./; 
Volunteer for Division of Youth 
Services,  Columnist for T he  
AVION, E-RAU's Student New- 
spaper. 
FARHAT, JOSEPH I. Aircraft Engin- 
eering Technology 
Deir A1 Kamma, Lebanon 
FERNANDEZ, ROBERT S. Aeronau- 
tical Science 1 Davtona Beach. Florida; President - /I I ~ i d d l e  Backpackers; S.G.A. Senator, SC's Club, Bowling Club, Comm. / 
CFI. 
! FILICZKOWSKI, ROBERT A. Avia- 11 i tion Administration 
Schaumburg, Illinois; Comm./AS- 
MEL/ CFII/ AGI/ IGI. 
FITZGERALD, PAUL E. JR. Aeronau- 
tical Studies 
Southfield, Michigan; S.G.A. Sena- 
tor (1-3). Social Functions Commit- 
tee f1-31. SC's Club (2-41. Golf - 4. , ,. 
Intramurals - softball & Football 
(1-3). NECAA Representative (31, 
mlI~ / Management Club (4). Studen- t/Faculty Conduct Committee (21, 
S.G.A. Presidential Candidate - 
1976. Private Pilot's License, Co-op 
Rlli student - 2 trimesters. 
I FOX. IR. HOWARD A. Aviation 
~ a n a ~ e m e n t  1111 / Daytona Beach. Florida; Dean's List. Private Pilot's License, Inst./Multi- 
, Engine. 
/ FRAY, SHERMAN A. Aeronautical 
mlRl E $ % h i t e  Plains, New York 
I FURNISH. DANIEL K. Aeronautical Studies 
1 Milford. Delaware; CFI/BGI. Honor Roll. Delta Chi Fraternity, Resident 
Director - Royal Scottish Inn,  
selected as Rising Junior - Spring 
1977, received "Letter of Commen- 
dation" from E-RAU, Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universi- I ties. Omicron Delta Kappa Society. 
1 GARCIA. ANOLIS D. Aircraft ~ n g i n -  
eering Technology 
EQo Sucre, Venezuela; Dean's List, 
AIAA, Private Pilot. I 
GEARING, MICHAEL C. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
New Fairfield, Connecticut; Re- 
sident Advisor - April 1976- Aug. 
1977, Resident Director - Aug. 
1977-Present. Treasu~er-Secreta 
Vice Pres.. President - ~idd?; i Packers  Club; S.G.A. Sena tor  
(Chairman of H.E.W. Committee); 
Chairman of Food Service Commit- 
tee, S.G.A. appointee for Swimming 
Pool Committee, Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universi- 
ties, CFI/ Multi-Engine. 
GEORGES, MARK D. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Camp Point, Illinois; Air Force 
ROTC, Dean's List, Honor Roll, 
Varsity Baseball, In t ramurals ,  
Comm. pilot. 
GIACOMUZZI, PAUL J. Aeronautical 
Science 
Hopedale, Massachusetts; Who's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities 1977, President - Delta 
Chi Fraternity - 1977, Comm./Single 
& Multi Engine Land/CFI/Instr./, 
Recipient of The  Pete Moyer 
Memorial  Scholarship  (19771, 
E.R.A.U. Flight Leadership/Fellow- 
ship Program Recipient, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, member- 1977. 
GOCZALK, ANTHONY C. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
Lynbrook, New York; Honor Roll (2) 
trimesters, Comm./Instr./Single & 
Multi-engine/CFI/A&I/Airplane 
Single & Multi- 
engine/GBI,AGI/IGI; Vice- 
President - Delta Chi Fraternity, 
member of IFC. 
GORDON, JR. JOHN R. Special 
West Salem, North Carolina; CFI, 
CFII 
GREEN, ARNOLD B. Aeronautical 
Science 
Feasterville, Pennsylvania; Comm- 
. /Instr . /CFI/Multi . ,  Student  
Government  Justice 
Academic/Standards & Procedures 
Committee, Baseball. 
GREENWOOD, RICHARD P. Aeron- 
autical Engineering 
River Grove, Illinois; Scuba Club, 
Comm./Multi/Instr./ A&P; Para- 
chute Rigger, Dean's List. 
GREGORY, JR. G. WILLIAM Aeron- 
autical Science 
Skaneateles, New York; Dean's List, 
Vet's Club, Delta Chi - Secretary, 
CFII, Multi-I. 
GREULING, ERNIE Aeronautical 
Science 
Cape Coral, Florida; Comm- 
./Instr/CFII. 
GRIMES, WILLIAM A. Aircraft 
Maintenance Technology 
Kissimmee, Florida; Dean's List, 
Pilot 's License, A&P License, 
Associate Degree Maintenance 
Tech. 
GROSS, GARY A. Aeronautical  
Engineering 
Stirling, New Jersey; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universitie 
s, member-E-RAU's Board of 
Trustees, President, Vice-Pres., and 
Senator of S.G.A.; Student/Faculty 
Conduct Committee - member; 
University Center Advisory Board 
member; Placement Task Force 
Committee member, Vista Volun- 
teer - Volusia House for Boys, Media 
Resources Committee member. 
GROSS, ROBERT J. Aeronautical 
Science ' 
Great Neck, New York; Gill Robb 
Wilson Scholarship, Honor Roll (21, 
Comm./SE & ME land/ Instru./ 
CFI-Instr./BGI/AGI/IGI . 
GRUBB, WILLIAM SCOTT Profes- 
sional Aeronautics 
Ventura, California; Dean's List 
(Summer '771, Certified Tower 
Operator. 
HABERMANN, KIM Q. Aviation 
Management 
Falls Church, Virginia; Student 
Assistant at the Dean of Students 
Office. 
HAJTAMIRI, FEREDOUN Mainten- 
ance Technology 
Tehran, Iran. 
HAMILTON, RICHARD L. Aircraft 
Maintenance Technology 
Pittsford, New York; Powerplant 
Mechanic 's  License, Airframe 
Mechanic's License, Dean's List for 
Fall 76 Tri, Spring 77 Tri and 
Summer 77 Tri. 
HANSEN, MARK S. Professional 
Aeronautics 
Anchorage, Alaska; Dean's List 
(Spring '77, Summer  '77 a n d  
hopefully Fall '77 and Spring '781, 
Veterans Club. 
HANSEN, PAUL A. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Port Orange, Florida; Omicron Delta 
Kappa Society, Who's Who Among 
Students in American Colleges & 
Universities, GATE & KEY Honor 
Society, Vice President-Army Avia- 
tion Association, Vice President - 
Phi Sigma Kappa, Photography 
Editor -PHOENIX, & AVION, 
Editor - Student Directory; Program 
Chairman - Young Republicans, 
Children's' Theatre Guild, Man- 
agement Club. 
HAPEMAN. BRUCE A. Aeronautical 
Science 
Rhinebeck. New York: CFI/CFII/ 
HARDER, DAVID L. 
Aeronautical Studies 
Hiawatha, Kansas; Private Pilot 
License. 
HARPER, JULIAN L. Aircraft  
Maintenance Technology 
Waycross, Georgia; A&P. 
HARTMAN, TIMOTHY R. Aeronau- 
tical Studies 
Aquashicola,  Pennsylvania;  
Comm./ASMEL-/Instr., Veteran, 
AF, E-RAU European Division - 
Ramstein, Germany prior to home 
campus. 
HASHEMI, SEYED-YOUSSEF Air- 
craft Engineering Technology 
Tehran, Iran; Dean's List, Airframe 
& Powerplant Certificate, FAA 
License for A&P. 
HAYDEN, MICHAEL B. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Vero Beach, Florida; Vice President 
- AVROC Club -'76-'77, President - 
'77-'78, S.G.A.'. Senator, CEI-A, 
Comm./Instr., CCO member, Man- 
agement Club. 
HEROLD, ROBERT G. 111 Aercmau- 
tical Studies 
Nedrow, New York; Senator-S. G.A. 
'76-77; Scuba Club member- '76-77; 
Scuba Club [secretary) - '77-'78, 
AVION Staff - cartoonist. 
HIBL, KENNETH A. Professional 
Aeronautics 
Belfield, North Dakota; Dean's List - 
GPA 3.5; Who's Who Candidate, 
member of AAAA, Vice-President & 
member of AAAA. Army Liaison 
Officer. 
HILDEBRANDT, CRAIG H. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
Marlboro, New jersey; SGA Sena- 
tor, SGA Justice (2 terms as Chief), 
AVION Editor. University Relations 
Assistant. Alpha Eta Rho Fraternity 
(Historian - 1 tri, Pledgemaster - 1 
tri), Co-op program participant, 
Flight instructor (Flight Tech. Div.), 
Comm./ Single & Multi./Instr. 
Air lanes/CFI: Airplane, Instr., 
Mu I' ti & Glider Pilot. 
HILL, JOHN M. Aeranautical Studies 
Columbus, Ohio; Comrn/ 
Instr./Multi-engine, Baating 
HILS, NORMAN M. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Parlin, New Jersey; GPA 3.91, 
Comm./Instr., WERU-AM member 
Spring '77, WERU-AM Station 
Manager Fall '77, Summe r '77; 
Who's Who Nomination Fall '76 & 
'77; AFROTC C/Ltc. Deputy Com- 
mander - Spring '77; AF Association 
Award - Outstanding Senior Cadet. 
HOLMBERG, KURT A. Aeronautical 
Science 
Evanston, Illinois; FAA Certificates: 
Comm./Instru/ ASEL/ AMEL, 
Glider; CFI (ASEL & Instr.); Honor 
Roll, 2nd Language - fluent Spanish, 
Screaming Eagles Model Airplane 
Club. 
HUNT, ROBERT G. ~e ronau t i ca l  
En 'neering 
Oa f hurst, New Jersey; Dean's List, 
Scuba Club-President, CFI/ CFII / 
ASMEL. 
HUSTON, HERBERT W. JR. Aercmau- 
tical. Science 
Roslyn, New Ywk Senator - S.G.A., 
Sigma Chi Fraternity, Comm./Insb.; 
Chairman of "Want To Get C%t of 
Here Club". 
IREH, URBAN C. Aviation Man- 
agement 
Roseau Daminl, W& India; Rising 
h i m  Sckolarslrip - E-RAU Fall W, 
member Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Tutor - Math Dlpamen t  - May 
'!?@-DgC. 'n; West Indian Studat 
Unbn - Tr~sumr. 
JACKSON, LEONARD D. Aeronau- 
tical !&udies 
Miami Spriggs. F l a ~ i d a ;  
Comnn./MultT-&xgBne/Instr. AS 
Aeronautical Gcimce. 
JESSUP, CARLTON I. Aeronautical 
Science 
Mazl~t, New J ; Arnold Air 
' "T Society, Pilot S ot USAF, 
Comm./Instr./ASEL/AMEL/BGI 
/CFZ-A. 
MTZ,  RAY D. Aeranautical Studies 
&land, Florida; AVlON - ha a t  E Artist (Summer 'ye), Layout E ltbr 
[Fall '781, Managing Editor (Spring 
'77)' EDITOR!! (Summer, % Fall '77 
+ Spring '78); Dean's List - Fall 
'75-8phg '78; Wha's Who - Fall 
'77-Spring '78, Private, Comrn.- 
/Instr./CFI/ASEL; ODK - (Fa11 '77- 
Spring '70). 
KEENE, KEENETH J. Aeronautical 
Science 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; member 
Omicron Delta Kappa, S.G.A. 
Senator, Dorm Resident Advisor, 
Business Manager - AVION, 
Comm./Inst./CFI-I/Multi. 
KEITH. DAVID A. Aeponautieal 
Studies 
Ormond Beach, Florida; President - 
AAAA, President - SGA Election 
Committee, Dean's List - Spdn & 
member. 
1 Summer - 1977, Management C ub 
KIRBY, CHARLES W. Aeronautiml 
k k n c e  jacYesonville, Fhrida; Dmab Ust, 
C FI. CFII/Comm./A8wBL61a.$&R., 
Airplane. 7.. &i. e .  ~ I C S ; ,  .,: -, ... .--T-. 
' * . .% -$, = >-s - 
KNERR, DAVID 1. Aeronau~ical  
Science 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Dean's 
List, Comrn. -1nstr.k Multi-Engine. 
KOFFEL, WALTER B. Aermautical 
Scimce 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvani~ CFII. 
KOSS, ROGER E. Pre~onentical Engin- 
eering 
Freeport, New York; American 
Institute of Aeranautfa 8 Mranau- 
ties, Arnold Air Society. 
LAlSSLE, BRIAN D. Aerunautical 
Studies 
West Babylon, New York. 
LAMPAZZJ, HENRY A. Aeranautiml 
Studies 
Buffalo, New York Faatba& 88- 
se'ball, S.G.A., 8enbr Claw Y $ e m  
sident, Numiriatin8 and Honors 
commfitm. 
LEE, TERENCE $. Aimaft tul[a&t~n- 
mca Teab01ogy 
Mfami, Flarida; m n ' s  Llat (FA1 '76, 
Spring: '77, 8tlmmer Alka ,771, 
Comn.lIastr., lrvpfffmmer Umhsnir;. 
LEIAMBRE, CMAALES R. Aermau- 
tical Ba ' smi~8  
Dean's & (a Mnmtars]. Whds 
Who in Amrisen Cdlegw and 
Univepsities, Intramu~al Ferotbrrll L 
WWE. 
LONG, OlMN E. Awmaatlcal Sctenee i Brig tw&trrsa, New Yark; 
Brivate/Cemaa,i.3rprstr./Mult~i./ 
CFI/ A I I ,  I.P. lat Flight Line, Varsity 
ball - 4 years. 
LOWE, MARTIN H. Aeranauticel 
Selence 
Cladston, Flcrrida; Comm./bs- 
tr./Multi./CTFI, Dean's LM, E4L4U 
Tennis Team. 
Lam, GARY R. A~rmaut9oal Stu8ies 
Cabot, APlwma; A@, Mvate Pilot. 
M D D r n ,  K r n N r n H  C .  AaMnaw- 
tiaal Science 
Tarrams, CaPifamia; Camm. Pilot - 
WEZ, 1nstr.-SMEL, Muki-Errdae, 
CPI, CFII, F/E Written fTurbgjat] 
B-727, E-RAW (NIFA.) mj&t Team 
r n e m h ,  AVIOM Technical staff 
wdtet/calclmni&. 
MAIER, HARRY &m&tiCsl hdieg 
Phoenix, A r i z a ~ a ;  Dean's Lit&, 
Com,$Zn&SCWSME. 
MANOFSKY, LAWWECE G. AeaJ1- 
adtioa1 %iemce 
Nashville, Tenneesea ME=- 
/Comrn./Instr./CFII, E-BEAU Spa14 
Parachute Club - [2), E-RAU 
Screaming Eagles (31, AVION Jayout 
artist & ca&aanast (3), A M  (1-3), 
Dean's List (21, Honor Roll 14); 
Hobbies: Jaggtng, Cycling Scuba 
Diving. 
MARLEY, JOSEPH H. AemnautYcal 
En ' wr9~ 
Wi g inflop. Nath Canolba; BS: 
Aircfaft Engineerin Tmhobgy .  
MP ~~, gecm J CI~S  FCC. 
MAWHEMIS, DAVID R. ~emneutical  
!3aiemw 
Tom Riper, Mew jersey; Delb Chl 
Fretamity mambr, CFU. 
MUGEE, DENNIS R. Aeronautical 
swim 
A~lingtm, Vjr &a; Man-ment i@ awb* aerwr's L st. 
McfVER, MICHAEL l'. Aermautical 
Jackson, 1 Mississippi; 
CFII'IGI/Camm./Instr./ASEtS 
AMEL. 
McKAY, DAVID L. Aeronautical 
~tUdi@s 
Spring Hause. Pennsylvania: 
Camm./Instr./ASMEL/CFI-A, 
Membr-Alpha Eta Rho Fraternity. 
McKEAW, MARX W. Avi9tia Man- 
k%gment 
Largo, Florida; member-Delta Chi 
Fmternity, M v a b  Rld. 
McLAIN. CARLTON R. Aeronautical 
List, H W Q ~  Ralk Wax Spwh 
Fanlm, member A1 ha Bta Rhc 
Fraternity, Who's k h o  A m y  
Students in A m e r b n  C O ~ ~ B ~ E H  an 
Univemities, Gmch - EcRAU Flight 
Team, aasa&te ~rl~ber-Awrlcem 
M e t e a ~ a b g i ~ a l  Society, Weathe1 
Smh-ker ait '&.RAU. 
MsMILMN, ANTHONY Airc~ef 
M*tman@~f Tmhxldo R M b ,  New Iemy; tq Fa&hll  
b h  d the Wild, Airframe 4 
Pewerpl~nt I.&wm. 
rwnwErn, m y  K. Ailwaft &a*- 
mritqg Techrtolw 
Joliet, Illinois; Alpha Epsilon 
Sorority. 
MICHALAKIS, CHRIS N. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
Garden citr Michigan; CFIA/Instr./Mu t i - ~ n ~ i n e / ~ o m m . ,  
S.G.A. Senator, Scuba Club, Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Management Club, 
Arnold Air Society. Honor Student. 
MITTLEFEHLDT. DAVID E. Aviation 
Management 
Kenmore, New York; Chairman - 
S.G.A. Finance Committee, S.G.A.- 
Senator. Student Representative- 
Academic Standards and Policies 
Committee, Student Representative 
- Faculty Student Conduct Commit- 
tee, Management Club-member, 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col- 
leges. 
MORSE, KENNETH R. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Manchester, New Hampshire; 
Dean's List + Honor Roll, Comm. 
Pilot/ASMEL-I./CFI-A,/BGI, 
Alpha Eta Rho-Historian. Financial 
Aid Peer Counselor, Scuba Club, US 
Navy Reserve - Intelligence 
Specialist. 
MURPHY, BRADLEY J. Maintenance 
Technology 
Union Lake, Michigan; A&P 
License. 
NASSAR, ALBERT D. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Miami, Florida; Varsity Basketball 
(1-4)-(Captain-3&4); SGA Senator, 
Intramural Softball, Intramural 
Basketball Champs - 1975. 
NEAVES, THOMAS A. Aeronautical 
Science 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania; S.G.A. 
Senator- '76-'77, Finance Committee 
member- '76-'77, Comm.- 
/Instr./CFI/CFII. 
NELSON, ERVIN C. Professional 
Aeronautics 
San Pablo, California; Sr. Class 
Treasurer, Vets Club member. 
Management Club member, Honor 
Roll [2), Dean's List (2), CTH. 
NESBITT, DOUGLASS F. Aeronau- 
tical Studies 
Richland, Washin ton; Dean's % Lbt-Freshman & Sop omore years, 
Honors Student. Comm. pilot, 
Instr./CFI-A & Instr. 
NICHOLS, MARK R. Aeronautical 
Science 
Houston, Texas; S.G.A. Senator, 
Social Functions Chairman, Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities, Riddle 
Packers Vice President, SC's Club 
Records Chairman, 
Comm./Instr./Multi-Engine/ CFI, 
Intramural Softball, NECAA Repre- 
sentative. 
NICHOLSON, GARY W. Aeronautical 
Science 
Tga 
Klamath Falls. Oregon ; Honor Roll 
( 2  Trimesters), 
Comm./Instr./CFI/Multi-En ine; 
3 years. 
t Veteran's Club Associate Mem er - 
NICKEL, BRUCE A. Aeronautical 
Science 
Pompano Beach, Florida; 
CSMEL/Instr./CFI. 
OLDBROYD, SUSAN A. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Long Branch, New Jersey; AS - 
Aeronautical Science, 
Comm/ASEL. 
OMERZA, KEVIN M. Aviation 
Maintenance Management 
Smithtown, New York; AS- 
Maintenance Technology, Airframe 
+ Powerplant Mechanics Licenses. 
O'NEAL, JOHN B. Aviation Man- 
agement 
New York City, New York; S.G.A. 
President. S.G.A. Senator, S.G.A. 
Internal Affairs Chairman, Student 
Representative on Administration 
Staff & Administration Council. 
Student Representative on Board of 
Trustees. Student Representative on 
Board of Trustees Executive Board. 
recipient of Student Leadership 
Award of Board of Visitors, Pre- 
sident - Lambda Chi Alpha Fraterni- 
ty, Secretary- Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity, Who's Who Amon 
Students in American Colleges an d 
Universities, Vets Club, Honor Roll. 
OTTO, CRAIG T. Aeronautical Engin- 
eering 
Maitland. Florida; AFROTC. Sigma 
Phi Delta Fraternity. 
PAGE, STEVEN E. Aeronautical 
Science 
Southboro, Massachusetts; Honor 
Roll - 2 Trimesters, Dean's List - 1 
Trimester, Comm./SEL & MEL 
Instr./CFI - A&I; Intramural Foot- 
ball and Softball, Resident Advisor 
for Dormitory. 
PAWLESH, THOMAS N. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania; CFI-I, 
Intramural Softball (3 years), NIFA 
F light Team (2 years). 
PHIPPS, THEODORE C. Aeronautical 
Science 
South Randolph, Vermont; 
Comm./ASEL + AMEL/ CFI- 
IA/AGI/IGI; Aeronautical Instruc- 
tors Association. Management Club 
member. 
PITTEVIL, FRANCISCO A. Aviat ion 
Management 
Valencia, Venezuela; AS- 
Aeronautical Studies, Dean's List, 
Management Club. , 
POTTER, WILLIAM J. ~ r o ~ e s s 6 n a l  
Aeronautics 
Niagra Fall, New York; graduated 
Magna Cum Laude, Senior Class 
Secretary, Management Club 
member, Vets Club member. 
PRIDE, MARDEN L. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Middleton, Massachusetts; Disc 
Jocky for WERU Riddle Radio, 
Electronics work for WERU. 
Screaming Eagles member, Amateur 
Radio Club member. 1 I 
RADCLIFFE, ALLAN F. Aviation 
Maintenance Management 
Hill City, Kansas; Management Club I 
member, Vets Club member, Honor 
Roll - Fall '76, Dean's List - Spring 
'77. 
REY, MARCEL0 A. Aeronautical 
Engineering 
Edo Boliva, Venezuela 
RIVOIRE, JOHN R. Aeronautical 
Studies 
Pawling, New York; A&P License, 
Bowling League Secretary, Dean's 
List, Area of Concentration in 
degree - Maintenance Technology, 
AS - Aviation Management. 
ROJAS. CLETUS A. Aeronautical 
Science 
Arima Trinida, Trinidad; Alpha Eta I 
Rho Fraternity- Secretary in Spring 
& Summer 1977, West Indian 
Students Union - CCO Rep. - Spring 
1976, Comm./Instr./SMEL. 
RUBIN, JEFFREY N. Aeronautical 
Engineering 
Port Orange, Florida; Dean's List, 
Honor Roll, Bowling League, Photo- 
grapher, Private Pilot, Amateur 
Radio Club. 
RUKSNAITIS, CHRISTINE M. 
Aeronautical Science 
Worcester, Massachusets; CFI-I 
(Riddle Flight Instructor), Alpha Eta 
Rho Treasurer, Sigma Chi Little 
Sister, Alpha Epsilon Sorority, Folk 
Mass Guitar & Vocalist, Newman 
Club. 
RYAN, KEVIN J. Aeronautical Science 
West Hampton Beach. New York; 
Comm. Pilot/ASEL/AMEL/ Instr.; 
former Honor Roll member, E-RAU 
Dormitory Council Past President, 
AVROC Club Past Treasurer, Class 
of '78 Treasurer, E-RAU Student 
Host/Tour Guide. 
SABINO, STEVEN J. Aircraft 
Maintenance Management 
New York City, New York; A&P 
Certificate, Private Pilot, Extracur- 
ricular Activity - worked through 
school A&P at Daytona Beach 
Aviation. 
SCHAFFER. JOHN L. Aeronautical 
Studies 
South Daytona, Florida; Dean's List, 
Music Director - WERU, AAAA 
Treasurer, Vets Club member, 
Management Club member, Chair- 
person - Activities & Communica- 
tions Board of S.G.A. 
SCHOBER, WALTER R. Aviation 
Maintenance Management 
Daytona Beach, Florida; Scuba 
Club, Comm./Instr.; Airframe and 
Powerplant Certificates. 
SCHR EIBER, DAVID M. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
Ft. Meyers, Florida; Delta Chi 
Fratprnity .- V.P' (Jan. '76-Jan. '77)- 
S e ~ ~ y t h ~  [SepL iw'75:; Jan '76); Omid 
cg-o~;.,b~Ita qqppa, Qp?m Sqciety,:l 
~'''YFE.+%K@;A; Senatoj, - CFfi,. Stydent 
~~'rriBfn:biir Flight, Revie,& BclG~d. ' ' . 
'scmg~z; ,'*~&,f,i'~$f:: j ::&qiathn 
- . .Ya9agemenf " #.-< :,Fh  +a =.' 'A  C'L 
. . ' Ramsey, *New York: ~ ~ i v a t ;  Pilot 
Certificate. Deari'g ,f.,ist, Man* 
I agemsnt Club member, Coo erative 
Education, Iritfamural Foot g all. 
SEAGERS, W. JAMES, JR. Aviation 
Managemerit 
Rrincetoh, New Jersey; Dean's List. 
SHELT~N, '  LARRY S. Aeronautical 
Science 
Pontiac, Michigan; 
SHENBANJO, OLU&~TUN, A. Air- 
craft Maintenance Technology 
Ikate-Itire Lagos, Nigeria; Private 
Pilot, Co- 
mm./ASEL/AMEL/Instr./CFI/ 
CFII/ AGI/ AGI/ IGI, E-RAU Flight 
Instructor, Aeronautical Instructors' 
Association member. 
1 SHEPPARD.-ROBERT B. ~ e l w n a ~ $ a ~ . ~ -  I Science Lake Worth. Florida; Comm- 
./Instr./SEME/ SFI-A, Dean's List. 
SMITH, BRIAN P. Aviation Mainten- 
ance Technology 
Yorktown Heights, New York; 
Associates Degree in Civil Engineer- 
ing, Comm, Pilot w/Instru. Rating. 
SMITH, REGINALD N. Aviation 
Management 
Ormond Beach, Florida; R.O.T.C. 
Army, Stetson University, Commis- 
sioned - 2nd Lt., Armor (Dec. '77); 
Secretary/Treasurer of Man- 
agement Club -- (Fall '75- Fa11 '76). 
Management Club Chairman of 
Membership Committee - (Fa11 '77), 
Management Club member, Dean's 
List - Spring '75. 
SPERO, DOMINICK Aircraft Engin- 
eering Technology 
Ponce Inlet, Florida. 
STANZIONE, GLENN G. Aeronau- 
tical Science 
Yonkers, New York; Cornm./Instr.: 
Bowling League - Sprinf '77* Intramural Football & oftba 1. 
STOVER, SIMON F. Mana ement 
Miami, Florida; Who's W o Amon 3 Students in American Colleges an 
Universities, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Management Club President, S.G.A. 
Treasurer - Summer "B" Term, Vice 
President Frotem S.G.A., Dean's 
List, Outstanding Commissioner 
1977, Halifax District, Boy Scouts; 
Comm. Pild/Inst./MEL/ Rotorcraft. 
STRACK, PAUL W. Aeronautic ai 
Studi es 
Ctinterville, Ohio; WERU : PlllbliG'~ 
'Relatians, Vets Club, Ski chb ,  
"" ' Student Smator '77-7781, Acadeqrric 
Affairs Committee; member. 
'S"FIIA'P"r0'N. RhYMOND btclriau- 
': . tical Sdertce 
.' -Ormoad Beach, Florida; AFRO;TC 
- ' FoofEall, CPLA/Instr./ME. 
TALEB, M O H A M E ~  Aeronautical 
Science 
Nouakchott, Manritania; Private 
1-Multi- En@ne, Gatnm.. 
/ I ~ S ~ ~ . / C E I / C F I I ;  Mamgement  
Club member, Honar Rufl. 
TAYLOR, EUGENE J .  Aemnautfcgd 
Studies 
Flernington, hieunr 'Iersey; 
CFI/A/MEL; Honor Roll; Minor - 
Flight Technalogy. 
THIBEAULT, THOMAS R. Aviation 
Management 
Hillsdale. Michigan: "bean:s,' L$s!. '' - 
Management Club; ma$bg:= ' -%'$; 
%BP&@S@N. ;B&TER, %,&~r&n"8wfiq8g':* 
'.. scirenuc3 . .xu 
fiihland, MassachPls&tts: CFI/CFIF- 
MuEti E-MU Instructar, All Ground 
Instructor Ratings, Riddle Packers 
member. 
THORNTON, T H O M  A. Aeranau- 
tical Studies 
Rolling Hills Estates, California; 
Comm. Filot/A & Instr.1 Muhi- 
Engine, CFI, Vet's Club, AQPA, 
NRA. 
TISCIA, GARY M. Aviation Man- 
agement 
Stamford, Gonnectiout; Intramural 
Football & Softball, Tutor & G~ader  
f o ~  Computer Department, M e r  
in Management Department. 
VAN HEST, JAMES C. Aviation 
Maintenance Technology 
Mantaloking, New Jersey; Cammi/ 
Instr./ cF~/CFII/AGI/ 
BGI/ICI/Powe~plant  'License. 
E-RAU Flight Instructing. 
VARSANO, STEVEN M. Aeronaakal 
Studies 
Las Vegas. Nevada; Wha's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges, Omicron 
Delta Kappa {badeirsEnip Hoqoraty, 
Dean's List Summer '75, Fat1 '75. Fa 1 1
'76, Fall '77, Honer Roll - Spriw '77, 
Cmmllnstr./ASMEL, Graduating 
Magna Cum Lawde. 
VENEZIU, WILLIAM R. Aemautical 
Studies 
Sehenectady, New York; Private 
Pilot's Liaense, AS- AiTStudiw, U.S. 
Patent. 
WZLSOM. JAMB9 X. Ae~enautiaal 
Studies 
Part O r m a .  FZmida; Honor Roll - 
S ring '77,-~ean's List - Smmmer '77, 
c h .  
WILSQN, IESSE C. IR. AviaXion 
Management 
Qaflaria Bea@h, fiadda; Scuba CEbb 
Presideat and Twasurer, Dean's 
.-7 b y ,  Shooting: Club President a 
'I i - E4h0de~> -\pats .Club* Senator - 
- . < ss.n;, morn. 
.' W ~ O D *  KENNNETR~ E. AemauHoal 
Studies 
Daytona Wu$, Flottda; Honm Rat11 
- 6 Trimesters, Dem's List - 2 
Trimesters, err-crp 2 Trirnestrem far 
Daytona Beach R~&mal Airpod, 
- Pmfessianal Aertmautics in Dee. 
lg77 [Fi@t Technolo@). 
YOUNG, jAMES A. Aeronauti~al 
b@neerfn 
sou th  field! iwishigan; Ornicroa 
Ddta Kappa Honw Wety, Arnold 
Air Society, Who's W b  In American 
ColJeges and Univamitles, %Sr- 
msn - Cauwll Carnpqs-0 aniza- 
tions, heartdent - E-RAU ,S % sting 
Club, P ~ i v a t e  PSEot's License. 
Softball 8r Yalleyball, Reserve 
Officer's Assoclatim. A tr Fore 
Association, 4 years -Air E w e  
R W  SchaIarsfrip with a pilaf slot, 
VIP Tiwr GuMe. 
YOUNG. WADE L. Alrlatisn Mam- 
agement 
East Detroit. Michiin; Delta Chli 
Fraternity member, justice k'or 
I 
W e n t  CWrt, Private Rbt. 
1 ZIKARAS, SARUNAS 1. Aircraft 
En&neerridg Technalogy New 
City, New Ymk; Sigma Phi Deb 
Fratwmity, American In&tute td 
Aeronautics and Astranautfcs, 
Private Rlat Certificate, Sky Llstvers 
Club member. 
GOODBYE. 
A PHOENIX FAREWELL 




Who paid whom for this kiss?!? 
I Kiddie's newest 
1 Camming for an Exam? 




MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY COMPLEX 
< 
RIDDLE DORMITORY COMPLEX 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
GILL ROBB WILSON AND FLIGHT OPERATIONS COMPLEX 
ACADEMIC COMPLEX 
I-. .  










